On the mental rotation test (MR),the child chose a rotated letter-like form to match a standard. Younger children's map errors were predicted by mental rotation skill (MR and LOTOP rotated board scores) and landmark placements.
Older children's map errors were predicted by recall of landmark positions (memory encoding).
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Factor, chronometric, and meta-analyses of spatial tasks suggest that spatial ability consists of a variety of skills and many spatial tasks tap more than one of them (e.g. Horan & Rosser,1984; Linn & Peterson, 1985; McGee,1979; Pellegrino & Kai1,1982) . Prominent among these skills are visualization, or the ability to encode and analyze a spatial pattern, and mental rotation, the ability to imagine the consequence of a spatial rotation of either the viewer or the object.
However, individual difference studies rarely include preschool samples, so we know little about the pattern of abilities in young children, the contribution of these abilities to performance on any given spatial task, and the consistency of patterns of correlations across early childhood. For example,there has been little investigation of the spatial abilities which underlie an important practical skill, wayfinding with a map. Reading a map requires integration of many skills, each of which undergoes development. First,to understand a map, the child must encode the spatial layout of the terrain the map represents. That terrain can be conceptualized in terms of its relation to the viewer, in terms of isolated landmarks, integrated networks of roads and locations, or with reference to a system of spatial coordinates (Cqusins,Siegel & Maxwel1,1983; Huttenlocher & Newcombe,1984; Siegel & White, 1975) . Second, maps are not mirrors of the terrains they represent. Reading a map requires mastery of a symbol system and cartographic conventions. Maps vary in the degree to which they use abstract symbols and in the kinds or information they encode about distance and elevation, 'so children may differ in the degree to which map information is accesible to them (e.g. Liben & Downs, 1986) . Third, in order to establish a correspondence between the terrain and a map of it, the child must also learn how to interpret differences in scale, depth and perspective between the terrain and its graphic representation. The focus of much research on map reading has been on how each of these skills develop, since map reading provides a window for examining children's symbolic and spatial competence (e.g. Gardner,1983 ; Bluestein & Acredolo,1979; Presson,1982) . The usual method of investigation has been to either manipulate the properties of maps (e.g. Scholnick, Frank ,Fein & Schwartz,1986) Predicting Map Use 5 or to use map performance to make inferences about the growth of separate component skills. In this study we take another approach, examining individual differences in map performance as assessed by some marker tasks (see also Liben & Downs,1986 We examined two models of performance. The first suggests that there is age invariance in the skills required to use maps. In the period from four to six and a half years, children's success is based upon coordinating both visualization and rotation skills.
The second model presumes there are developmental differences. We know, for example, that +here are different strategies of performing mental rotation tasks( Cooper11982 ). Perhaps there are also different strategies for using maps in way finding which reflect differences in how the child conceptualizes the terrain and the task itself. At first the key skill for wayfinding using a map is the one we use when wayfinding when we lack a map. We must maintain orientation from the place of departure despite rotation. Young children may also conceptualize the terrain in terms of isolated landmarks (Siegel & White,1975) . Hence skill in mental rotation and landmark encoding are the best predictors of map usage. Later in development, the child may have be more aware of the utility of a map and skill in map reading may vary with the extent to which the child can retain information derived from glances at map and from the child's ability to conceptualize the map as a configuration of spatial information which corresponds to the landscape (Frank, 1986) . Thus complex encoding and recall skills would be more predictive of performance than ability to imagine spatial rotations.
In summary, we examined map usage 4n two groups of children, Predicting Map Use 7 four-year-olds and five to six year-olds. The children's ability to encode a terrain and remember it were also assessed as well as their ability to deal with the consequences of mental rotation.
Method
Participants:
The sample consisted of 94 children attending three schools in the same suburban area, a University nursery school and two suburban day care centers. Procedures:
Predictors of route map performance were derived from two tasks. Those tasks and the map task are described in turn.
Localization of Topographical PositionsCLOTOP). The LOTOP task was originally developed by Piaget and Inhelder 01967) to test steps towards the emergence of an objective spatial reference system used to locate objects in a terrain. According to Piaget children rely at first on a self-reference system in which the location of objects is coded with reference to the child's viewing perspective. The first step away from this subjective perspective is the encoding of objects with In time, locations of objects can be described independently of the viewer's position in space so that objects can be located even when the position of the terrain is rotated. Our procedures and scoring criteria are derived from a standardized version of the task reported by Laurendeau and Pinard (1970) .
The task was presented on two identical posterboard terrains The map task required the child to use route maps to take a toy to certain locations. The children worked on three terrains,two during an introductory task, and one during the experimental task. Each resembled the kind of material usually used in nursery school constructions of model towns. We used an small,artificial landscape in order to control and equate features of the pathways. The terrain in the experimental task was a 106.7 x 182.9 cm. green formboard depicting four networks of 3.8 cm. wide yellow paths and two blue rivers separating the path networks from one another (see Figure 3) . Every path network contained equally spaced forks in which one branch led onward to the next but the other branches ended at an identical tan 3.8 X 3.8 X 3.8 cm block house. An animal sticker was pasted beneath one house at the last (goal) fork.
The four path networks differed in the number of forks show the child how to find his friends. The child then progressed through a set of routines that was used on e4ch subsequent route.
The child was shown the map and asked to trace the route to the friend with a finger. Next the child was taken to the start of the path an the terrain. The map was aligned with the path network and placed at the child's right as the child faced the terrain. The map remained there available for consultation. The child was then given Clyde and asked to take him along the path to the friend's house. Upon reaching the house, the child was asked to check beneath it for the presence of the appropriate sticker. If the wrong house was chosen, the child was encouraged to consult the map and continue the search. On the first trial alone, the route and direction of turns on the map were described during the child's travels. Then the child worked unaided on two more introductory paths before moving to the larger terrain. Here the child learned that Clyde's friends had arranged a birthday surprise for him. There were four pieces of a puzzle that, when assembled, would identify the prize. The child was to help Clyde find the pieces, each located at a different friend's home on a different path network. At the end, the puzzle depicting a hot air baloon was assembled and the child was allowed to take
Clyde for a ride in a miniature balloon.
The task was administered by one experimenter and a second served as an observer recording Clyde's movements on a duplicate map. In a separate reliability study two observers simultaneously recorded eight children on the same task. There was 95 % agreement on the record of child movement along each path segment.
An error was defined as taking the wrong direction through a fork by either choosing the wrong branch or backtracking to an earlier fork. Errors were summed across all four terrains.
Results and Discussion
Age differences in level of performance. PaL,erns of performance. Because age contributes to each task, subsequent analyses were done with age partialled out. Table   2 presents task correlations within the two age groups with age and sex partialled out. We then estimated the scores for each task by partialling out age effects and did multiple regression analyses on the residuals. were contributing somewhat to performance (2_ <.10). Thus the two groups of children were drawing on different abilities to do the route map task. In the younger sample the key correlates of map reading ability are skill in mental rotation of a single figure and landmark knowledge (see also Liben & Downs, 1986) . The partial correlations of Table 2 suggest that for younger children the ability to rotate a single figure is not related to the ability to imagine placements when a whole terrain is rotated. In contrast in the older group mental rotation of a single figure plays a lesser role. It does so for two reasons. First, mental rotation is related to others of the predictors so that it no longer contributes as much unique variance. The ability to imagine the consequences of rotating a single figure is related to dealing
Predicting Map Use 16 with the consequences of rotating an entire landscape and to skill in using landmarks to make judgments of location. Secondly, the older child seems to be drawing on a set of abilities which will solve the task in a different way.
How In summary these data suggest that multiple spatial skills enter into map reading performance when the task is finding one's way on a route. Moreover those skills shift with age. The shift does not occur because older children reach a ceiling on the map task or on the marker tasks. Rather the the task is conceptualized differently in several resepcts. The child may be encoding the map and terrain as a coherent whole rather than as isolated bits of information and the child may be using the map .differently in guiding search and repairing errors. Moreover metal rotation skills may be less task specific.
However, the data raise two related,intriguing questions. Test Mather: Test S
